Student Assignment Key Dates Summer 2012

- **May 30, 2012**
  Waiting Pool Choice Due Prior to Open Enrollment Period, may amend choice prior July 20th

- **June 4, 2012**
  Open Enrollment begins, any student may be assigned immediately into a school with openings that does not have any waiting pool requests pending.

- **July 1, 2012**
  Post Waiting Pool numbers on Web site

- **July 20, 2012**
  Deadline Date to submit, Cancel or make final changes to WP forms for the August 6th Waiting Pool Period. This waiting pool request will remain active in all assignment runs through the month of August. To cancel this request, please email the EPC by July 20 at enrollinschool@sfusd.edu Placement into a waiting pool school will replace your current assignment.

- **August 6, 2012**
  Waiting Pool Notification – only if an assignment to the waiting pool school can be offered

- **August 8, 2012**
  Post Waiting Pool numbers on Web site

- **August 17, 2012**
  Deadline Date to submit, Cancel or make final changes to WP forms for the August 27th Waiting Pool Period.

- **August 27, 2012**
  Final Waiting Pool Notification – only if an assignment to the waiting pool school can be offered

- **September 17, 2012**
  SFUSD current student Spring Transfer Process Begins
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